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 Kenosha County Genealog y  Society  

Those attending this year’s fair had the 

opportunity to see exhibits, displays, In-

formational speakers and attend a Be-

ginning Genealogy break-out session 

presented by Society Members. 

 

Jill Westberg presented “Remarkable 

Women of Geneva Lake”.  Jill’s roots at 

Geneva Lake go back to at least 1908 

when her maternal grandfather went to 

the YMCA Camp (now George Williams 

College. Jill began working at Black Point 

Estate in 2009 as a docent which 

spurred her passion for the lake’s histo-

ry.  As she became more involved in 

Black Point Estate, she explored the re-

markable women that lived around the 

lake as well as learning more about the 

towns, the Potawatomie and more. 

 
The afternoon speaker was Patrick 

Quinn presenting “Civil War Veterans of 

Geneva Lake Area”.  Patrick spoke about 

the Civil 

War and 

the chal-

lenges fac-

ing those 

fortunate 

to return 

home to 

homes and 

land that 

had been sold causing unemployment.  

He also discussed those officers who 

were able to assimilate back into society 

in the Village of Geneva.  Their contribu-

tions to the village upon their return.  He 

also mentioned the number of Civil War 

veterans buried at the six cemeteries in 

Lake Geneva — Pioneer, Oak Hill, St. 

Francis, Springfield, Hudson and 

Dunbar.  He is actively involved in the 

life of his hometown, serving on the 

Historic Preservation Commission, 

Friends of the Geneva Theater Board, 

member of the Geneva Lake Muse-

um and Walworth County Genealogi-

cal Society. 

The last breakout session, again pre-

sented by Society Members, was 

“Life Writing—How to write life anec-

dotes and stories”. The session in-

cluded a handout with suggestions 

for getting started on your own per-

sonal stories including memory jog-

gers, why do it, approaches to writing 

you memories, how to stay motivated 

and many more valuable insights.  It 

was one of my favorite takeaways. 

Author Emily Demuth Ishida was 

available to sell and sign two books  

written in collaboration with her sis-

ter Hilda, “Plank Road Summer” and 

“Plank Road Winter, Hattie’s War” 

historical fiction novels for young 

readers. 

KCGS will have the honor of hosting 

next year’s fair on September 17 in 

the Gateway Madrigrano Auditorium.  

We will be contacting vendors and 

other groups to join us.   

Would you like to be part of this excit-

ing endeavor?  Contact Judy Uelmen 

for more information. 
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MEETING TIME / PLACE 

• 2nd Monday of the month 

Gateway Technical College 
3520-30th Avenue 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
6:00pm Social 
6:30pm Meeting/Program 

• Our meeting will take place in the 

Madrigrano Auditorium .  The Audi-
torium building is to the North and 
back of the Main GTC Building 

• Check our Website Calendar for the 

most up-to-date location at 
www.kengensoc.com 

• PROGRAM 

December 14, 2015 
Potluck Dinner and Robber Bin-
go 
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American Quiz 

What was the name of the 1st 

state that seceded from the 

Union? 

(Answer on page 6) 

See Page 5 for 

useful websites to 

find your Civil War 

Ancestors. 
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    We are currently revamping and 

updating the surname list.  Please 

remember to attach the surnames 

you are researching to your mem-

bership sign-up sheet. Additional 

surnames can be added by con-

tacting Dawn Jurgens via email at:  

Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com 

 

Spotlight Surnames being re-

search: 

Boch Lambert 

Carr Reynolds 

Diehl Shinn 

Hay Shipley 

Fox Waldow 

   The Surname Project is a list of 

surnames that are being re-

searched by members of the 

KCGS. Each surname has a re-

searcher’s #.  This list is posted 

on our website at kengensoc.com.  

Anyone can check the list to see if 

their surname is listed.  You can 

then post a request through the 

website to correspond with the 

researcher.  Once the request is 

posted through the website, Dawn 

Jurgens will be contacted about 

the inquiry.  Dawn will then con-

tact the researcher to let them 

know of the request.  Then the 

researchers and the person mak-

ing the inquiry will communicate 

with each other. 

   For members of our society, 

please keep in mind that if a sur-

name has only one researcher 

number next to the surname, and 

you know that you put the surname 

of your KCGS application, then that 

researcher number is probably 

yours.  If it has two researcher num-

bers, then one is probably yours 

and the other is someone else in 

KCGS and you need to communi-

cate with each other. 
 

The surname list will be posted on 

our website at:  

 

www.kengensoc.com 

 

Be sure to check it out! 

Surname Project 

Maureen Brady is a former board 

member of the British Interest Group 

for those interested in British Isles 

ancestry and genealogy research, 

Maureen Brady has over 25 years ex-

perience with family history research 

and is a professional genealogist and 

owner of Bare Roots Genealogical Ser-

vices.  Maureen is co-director of the 

Crystal Lake, IL Family History Center 

and a member of many genealogical 

and family history societies.  A mem-

ber of the National Genealogical Socie-

ty, the Association of Professional Ge-

nealogists and the Northeast Scotland 

Family History Society.  

 We were fortunate to have Maureen Brady at the November meeting  to 

discuss Historical Records at FamilySearch.org.  FamilySearch is a nonprofit family 

history organization through the Church of Latter Day Saints  (LDS) dedicated to 

connecting families across generations.  LDS works tirelessly to preserve and 

share the largest collection of genealogical and historical records in the world. They 

strive to create and link the best and most valuable research resources to help 

people discover who they are by exploring where they come from. For over 100 

years, FamilySearch and its predecessors have been actively gathering, preserving, 

and sharing genealogical records worldwide.  

 Maureen stated FamilySearch is free but to access all the material the site 

has to offer one needs to register.  Maureen discussed the Home Page and how to 

navigate the site.  She also suggested to receive the most recent updates access 

Facebook and “Like” the site.   

 By selecting “Get Help” on the Home Page of FamilySearch you will have 

access to video instructions, lessons and receive answers to basic questions.  Us-

ing “Feedback” on the site you are able to send concerns, approvals & questions to 

staff at Salt Lake City who will respond within 24 hours and continue to work until 

the question is resolved. 

 On the Historical Records Home Page use the Search feature to start with 

All Published collections which are listed alphabetically by locations.  Instead of 

searching by name, Identify a single goal, fact or event by determining when & 

where it happened then select “Location” which will  limit your options to those 

more closely associated with your research. 

 By using the Wiki Library you can learn how to do research.  “Tips” are 

printable for your personal library.  Maureen provided many other valuable sugges-

tions and directions for utilizing FamilySearch to obtain the most information from 

your research.  Lots of good information for the novice and seasoned genealogists. 

Tapping the Power of FamilySearch.org by Maureen Brady 

mailto:Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com
http://www.kengensoc.com
https://familysearch.org/search/
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the history of cities and towns. 
Even a casual examination of 
gravestones can provide clues 
into customs, tastes, and 
norms of a given era. Reading 
some of the inscriptions can 
provide touching glimpses into 
people’s lives, how they lived, 
what they valued, and how they 
were thought of by others. 
 

 Atmosphere – Regardless of 
the season or weather condi-
tions, cemetery scenes can 
evoke quite a bit of emotions 
on the part of the observers. A 
dark moody sky set against the 
end-of-day’s streaming sun-
shine can produce some vivid 
imagery. 
 

 Wildlife – Cemeteries in rural 
settings often border wooded 
areas. As such, it is not unusu-
al for some to become veritable 
sanctuaries for wildlife. 
 

 Repose – In all but the most 
popular cemeteries, early 
morning and late afternoon 
hours will likely find you with 
little company. Getting some 
exercise while experimenting 
with some creative photog-
raphy techniques in a serene 
setting can be quite peaceful 
and relaxing. 

 
For my first excursion into grave-

stone photography I had two ex-

cellent teachers, Jim Hackett and 

Judy Uelmen.  I never realized 

the labor intensive nuances of 

photographing gravestones. To 

begin my adventure,  I came pre-

pared with a bucket of essentials 

i.e. spray water bottle, grass clip-

pers, nylon scrub brush, tooth-

brush, & construction chalk, pro-

vided by Judy.  Now that I’ve had 

my first experience, I will add a 

small gardening wagon that can al-

so serve as a bench.  Sometimes 

getting low enough to catch all the 

inscription can be a bit of a chal-

lenge. 

First, I was instructed to clear the 

leaves & grass away from the stone.  

Next, take a picture of the complete 

stone with some grass on each side 

of the stone for adjustments later in 

the cropping process.  My first pic-

ture is by far the easiest one I will 

take.  

 

My next picture 
is an old stone 
which from all 
appearances is 
illegible.  First I 
take a picture of 
each side that 
has an inscrip-
tion.  Now, I 
learn my first 
trick of the trade. 
 

 
The stone needs 

to be scrubbed 

with a nylon 

brush which 

helps take off the 

lichens (fungus) 

from the stone.   

Friday, October 16 was my first 

exposure to the Tombstone Pro-

ject.  It started out windy and chilly 

but the sun was shining, the leaves 

were gorgeous and the cemetery 

especially exciting for a taphophile.  

I never considered cemeteries 

spooky, haunting, or intimidating in 

any way. To the contrary, I was 

always fascinated by the older 

gravestones and more elaborate 

sculptures. I found cemeteries to 

be peaceful and calming – quite the 

opposite from how many are por-

trayed in television and films. I 

found that reading the various 

gravestones and contemplating the 

lives of the departed seemed to 

bring my imagination alive thinking 

about what their life may have been 

like back long ago.  

A few of the many reasons for ex-
ploring cemeteries: 
 
 Beauty – Some landmark ceme-

teries are full of very elaborate 
and ornate sculptures, many of 
which can be considered works 
of art. 

 
 Character – Older gravestones 

and statues often have a weath-
ered look that can only be pro-
duced by decades or centuries of 
exposure to the elements. 

 
 History – Cemeteries chronicle 

Tombstone Project  
by Kathy Nuernberg 
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While Brenda cleaned,  

Jim trimmed around the stones & 

blew leaves away.  

A happy group that enjoyed the 

morning and the progress made.   

(L-R:  Brenda, Kathy, Jim, Sandy and Judy) 

With winter fast approaching this 

project will begin again in Spring 

2016.   
 

So far, Sunset Ridge Cemetery is 

about 50% complete and Green 

Ridge Cemetery is approximately 

95% complete.  Those cemeteries 

already completed by KCGS are 

Vale Cemetery at the northeast 

corner of Highway 50 and 96th Av-

enue, Kenosha County where 

some headstones indicate burials 

as early as the Civil War and even 

prior to Wisconsin statehood in 

1848; Oakwood Cemetery, Hwy E 

and Hwy 31 (Green Bay Road), 

Village of Somers in Kenosha 

County; and the "paupers'" ceme-

tery located in the Village of Pleas-

ant off Highway 50 & County Road 

"H". Burials occurred between the 

years of 1924-1972. Because only 

the indigent and unknown are bur-

ied there, only two styles of tomb-

stones are found. Early stones 

(1924-about 1928) are engraved 

with name and date of death. Later 

stones (1928-1972) were pre-

fabricated cement stones 

(produced in bulk). After the stone 

was set, a metal plate was at-

tached to the stone with the name 

and date of death. Many of these 

plates are now missing.  

Our goal is to get every headstone in 

every cemetery in Kenosha uploaded 

to Find A Grave to help preserve 

these headstones.  With so many 

cemeteries getting and being obso-

lete and/or endangered, and with so 

many headstones being weathered, 

broken, stolen, vandalized, etc.  we 

would like to preserve these as well 

as the newer cemeteries and head-

stones for the present and future ge-

nealogists and family members and 

to honor the memories of our loved 

ones.  CAN YOU HELP US? 

Immediate need for: 

 Gravestone transcribers 

 Obituary & Wedding Scanners 

Followed by rubbing over the in-

scription with construction chalk to 

make the letters legible.  This pro-

cess is completed on each side of 

the stone.  Pictures are again tak-

en of the four sides of the stone. 

 

As we progress to each stone, 
these processes are repeated de-
pending on the appearance of the 
stone. With five of us participating, 
the procedure went quicker with 
each of us doing a different aspect. 

Sandy & Judy joined me in taking pictures 

of the stones. 

 

Tombstone Project con’t from Page 2 
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Stories of Interest 

The Crowdsourcing Site That Wants 
to Pool Our Genomes 
 

DNA.LAND, a new non-profit site, aims 
to open up genetic data for scientific 

research. 
http://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/
2015/10/crowdsourcing-site-dnaland-
attracts-a-genome-a-minute-on-opening-
day/410533/ 

Six Degrees of Francis Bacon Is 
Your New Favorite Trivia Game 
 

"Carnegie Mellon University and 
Georgetown University announced a 
new digital humanities project called 
'Six Degrees of Francis Bacon.' In-
spired by the popular, decades-old 
game that connects every Hollywood 
actor to Kevin Bacon, the project visu-
alized British social networks between 
1500 and 1700." 
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-
news/move-over-kevin-six-degrees-francis-
bacon-here-180956977/?no-ist 

How All 50 States Got Their Names 
 

This article provides brief descriptions 

of the origins of all fifty state names. 
http://mentalfloss.com/article/31100/how-
all-50-states-got-their-names 

This Thanksgiving, Listen To (And 
Interview) Your Elders 
 

StoryCorps has launched an oral histo-
ry project called The Great Thanksgiv-
ing Listen, which encourages people to 
record interviews with loved ones over 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
http://www.wbur.org/npr/448295644/this-
thanksgiving-listen-to-and-interview-your-
elders 

The Relative Uncertainty of Family 
History 
 

Some students at Old Rochester Re-
gional High School in Mattapoisett, 
Massachusetts, are researching their 
family histories in a new one-semester 
genealogy elective. 
http://sippican.villagesoup.com/p/the-
relative-uncertainty-of-family-
history/1429206 

Family History Webinars 

Register for free at: www.FamilyTreeWebinars.com 
 

November 2015 

 Mapping Madness by Ron Arons.  

November 18 

 

December 2015 

 Stories in Stone—Cemetery Research by Gail Blankenau. 

December 2 

 Thinking about Becoming an Accredited Genealogist?  

 By Apryl Cox & Kelly Summers. 

 December 9 

 Breaking Down Brick Walls with Collateral Research  

 by Marian Pierre-Louis. 

 December 16 

Researching Your Civil War Ancestor 

You must know the state in which your ancestor 

served or the unit in which he served to obtain his 

records! 

 www.wigenweb.net and usgenweb.net (free) 

 National Park Service (www.nps.gov/civilwar) 

 Find a Grave (www.findagrave.com 

 Footnote.com and Ancestry.com 

Places in our area to search: 

 Www.thecivilwarmuseum.org 

 Wisconsin State Historical Society, Madison 

 Area Research Center (ARC) at the Univ. of WI-

Whitewater 

 Walworth County Genealogical Society 

 The Family History Center at the LDS Church in 

Elkhorn 

 Hoard Museum in Fort Atkinson 

 Veteran’s Museum in Madison 

 Daughters of the Union Veterans of the Civil War 

Museum and Research Center, National 

Headquarters, 506 Walnut Avenue, Springfield, IL 

Remember — surnames were often misspelled and 

first names were often abbreviated to a nickname.  

Try multiple spellings in your searches. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3Qh0mQWTkPFVJKRZnL9khppvyCTLSxH9s7ZrBQjdEafJeabBcTWhKHXEGDsOONiuBxXedhrrKe0aWdW4Ybw8VfvFJiuLC7Jox5vEEpz0-ngS_CbdInuowPHCoZzvIG8hsPosPd32EP4QYRw-lUQaV0zN6Zn6MJXTctI7qPV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3Qh0mQWTkPFVJKRZnL9khppvyCTLSxH9s7ZrBQjdEafJeabBcTWhKHXEGDsOONiuBxXedhrrKe0aWdW4Ybw8VfvFJiuLC7Jox5vEEpz0-ngS_CbdInuowPHCoZzvIG8hsPosPd32EP4QYRw-lUQaV0zN6Zn6MJXTctI7qPV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3QhwPj04T30RKOp1WlL-QbWRA4uqc_SXsVOH3FitHvDspeX83MqhEIQJ3ByscB0k-w3__5P8l-WNIXMntONUJ-CSzvC_4xes1hF9hOIBfw0CUXWne1ceHbb67s9pJdk5HQXjTiANhBBL6M1ZKJGgjfCDhXJt-1cq2eTK5TT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3QhwPj04T30RKOp1WlL-QbWRA4uqc_SXsVOH3FitHvDspeX83MqhEIQJ3ByscB0k-w3__5P8l-WNIXMntONUJ-CSzvC_4xes1hF9hOIBfw0CUXWne1ceHbb67s9pJdk5HQXjTiANhBBL6M1ZKJGgjfCDhXJt-1cq2eTK5TT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3Qhw5g02oHMO-1bfMvCrLupL44uDLbweiYdRQAZu1KSv6AATpT2YjR6AoJFABwK9YZb3hwEkBQQTrQGgGII88lyfeamAgyk1uD7Ao2_1Me2xAPC42PzrtUEZIxksgZUxQHH531Tcq5DOn9KDu7r0TOI1sUZe0UIRIYhXsyB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3QhBpHwH2eb-zJcq6-psIsLMblkm_vDJ6CuZVkxDKYxuJBApZIyks35eKzPj7L1AdAe-SRwlOLiYH279jRdbF1D6OMF4zsXYHeeV1wjthMU-Th0zVJTuMENmvQOPcub6QT8FEXYkcnDtcunP58fR1sBJ2xmCa89TnrAHTfv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3QhBpHwH2eb-zJcq6-psIsLMblkm_vDJ6CuZVkxDKYxuJBApZIyks35eKzPj7L1AdAe-SRwlOLiYH279jRdbF1D6OMF4zsXYHeeV1wjthMU-Th0zVJTuMENmvQOPcub6QT8FEXYkcnDtcunP58fR1sBJ2xmCa89TnrAHTfv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3Qhkq3MI5r3Spf_wxBscyFvRr5vrsx63AhiHNmIUlWI0KiR5N-bCQyMq_VwQg4Qz94Nogbv0sezVYVGFs3mxLoBVkBksunKDi3ctmxeD4DNsebdWsKZY5dWmPmE9e_zV3h6Y5AKSkYv7HgkH872pKY_5aUrXfuUwhws9CD3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GATwgPBudkSm3CUpUnRVJ8b46SXjCZEoS0il5-vNuJjiqCPosOAujCmC8QsqL3Qhkq3MI5r3Spf_wxBscyFvRr5vrsx63AhiHNmIUlWI0KiR5N-bCQyMq_VwQg4Qz94Nogbv0sezVYVGFs3mxLoBVkBksunKDi3ctmxeD4DNsebdWsKZY5dWmPmE9e_zV3h6Y5AKSkYv7HgkH872pKY_5aUrXfuUwhws9CD3
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Digital Equipment Operator ~~ Jeff Huff and 

        Frank Klein 

Librarian/Historian ~~ Suzanne Dibble 

Newsletter Editor ~~ Kathy Nuernberg 

Sunshine Committee ~~ Claudia Schiller 

Surname Project ~~ Dawn Jurgens 

Publicity ~~ Judy Reynolds 

Webmaster ~~ Jeff Huff 

President ~~ Judy Uelmen 

Vice President ~~ Patrick Stulgin 

Treasurer ~~ Frank Klein 

Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

Corresponding Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

E L E C T E D  OF F I C E R S  

Sunshine’s Corner by Claudia 

SPREADING SUNSHINE TO MEMBERS: 

Due to a death in the family, a Sympathy card 

was sent to Sylvia Canada. 

A P P O I N T E D  OF F I C E R S  

CO N TAC T  IN FO RMATIO N  
Website ~~ www.kengensoc.com 

Judy Uelmen (President) ~~ juelm@aol.com 

Kathy Nuernberg (Newsletter Editor) ~~ wnt2fsh@gmail.com 

Disclaimer  While we try to avoid errors, the editor does not assume any liability for any part of any loss or damage caused by errors nor 

omissions, whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other cause.  This newsletter is the official publication 

of Kenosha County Genealogy Society (KCGS) and reserves all rights.  No articles herein my be reproduced for profit or commercial gain with-

out the express written consent of KCGS.  Members wishing to submit articles may e-mail them to : wnt2fsh@gmail.com.  Please put 

“Newsletter” in the subject line.  As space permits, articles will be used, but NO copyrighted articles will be used without permission from the 

author or publisher. 

American Quiz ~ South Carolina 

 

The Christmas season is here with us again.  
You are invited for an evening of food and fun on Monday, December 
14 at 6:30pm.  Please bring a dish to pass and a $5 wrapped gift.  
Following our sumptuous buffet we will be playing Robber Bingo.  
Don’t miss the fun and camaraderie of the holiday season.  If you 
weren’t able to sign up at the November meeting, please call Claudia 
Schiller (262) 654-4652 to reserve your place. 

RAFFLE DONATIONS NEEDED —  we are seeking new 

or gently used items pertaining to Genealogy for the 

September 2016 Genealogy Fair.  Bring any dona-

tions to the monthly meetings where they will be 

assembled and attractively packaged for the fair. 

Ne w s l e t te r — Please send any article submissions 

to kathy@knuernberg.com.  Be sure to cite the source(s) 
for your information, & include photos or maps if you 
have them. I'll then combine and edit the material and 
give credit to those whose work is included. 


